
                                  Just in time for the Holiday’s 

 Order our new “FVB” long-sleeve shirts/sweatshirts NOW! 

 

Due to the many requests for a FVB shirt for “cooler” weather, we will be placing an order 
next week.  The long-sleeve shirts and sweatshirts will be available for sale by December 1st.   
If you are interested in ordering a long sleeve shirt or sweatshirt, please reply to this email 
asap.  Our order must be submitted to the printers by Monday, November 13th. 
 
If you place an order, you will be emailed when the shirts arrive and where they may be 

picked-up.  At pick-up, the shirt/s can be paid for by cash (checks made payable to “FBRA”) or 

credit cards may be used.  We will hold your sized shirt/s, that are ordered, for two weeks 

after you are notified of their arrival.    More shirts than requested will be ordered, but the 

order will be limited in numbers.  Please order now if you want a shirt/s reserved for you!!   

 Long sleeve shirt:   Indigo blue shirt w/ “Fairview Beach” in white going down the right 
sleeve and our FVB logo on the left, chest side of the shirt, also in white.  
Please indicate size/s in your email:  Adult sizes, Small thru XL - $22.00; 2XL - $24.00; 

3XL - $25.00.   

 Sweatshirt (crew neck):  Indigo blue sweatshirt w/ “Fairview Beach” in white going 

down the right sleeve and our FVB Logo on the left, chest side of the shirt, also in 

white.   Adult sizes, Small thru XL - $25.00; 2XL - $27.00; 3XL - $28.00. 

TO ORDER NEW, LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS and or SWEATSHIRTS, PLEASE EMAIL Sande Pfalzgraf 

by Monday, November 13th.  Thank you. 

rivahnana@gmail.com   You will receive a confirmation of your order and you will be 

emailed when they arrive by Dec. 1st. 

If you plan on attending our Christmas Dinner on Dec. 2nd, you may pick- up your reserved 

shirts at that time.  We cannot guarantee how many others, or sizes will be available if you do 

not reserve your shirts now.  

 

      Thank you,   

 The FBRA Fund Raising Committee 

All profits going to the Erosion Fund! 
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